
The Pulaski Area Historical Society Meeting
Monday, July 25, 2022

Present: Larry Puzen, Rock Mannigel, Pam Mannigel, Maria Deau, Mike Brzezinski, Norine Heuser,
Steve Karcz, Steve Peplinski, Chris Jaworski, Pam Janssen, Tammy Brzeczkowski, Ron Maroszek

Excused: Tim Prokash

Call Meeting To Order: The PAHS July 2022 meeting was called to order by President Larry Puzen.
The secretary’s minutes from the meeting in June were reviewed. A motion to approve the
secretary’s report was made by Norine. Pam J. seconded it. All in favor. Motion was carried.

Treasury's Report: Norine Heuser shared the Treasurer's report. Pam sold another 8 bricks. The
brick fund-raiser is over. A motion to approve the treasurer’s report was made by Pam J. Steve P.
seconded it. All in favor. Motion carried.

Communications & Comments:
● The museum made $58 on Friday, $297 from the pies, $109 small change donations on

Saturday, $100 donated by Tammy’s sister, and we sold a dvd for $30. The grand total is
$605.50 over Polka Days weekend. There were 154 people that came through the museum.

OLD BUSINESS

ByLaws: Tammy will bring the ByLaws in August to review.

Website: Update coming in August.

Open House and Polka Days: There were lots of pies! A little too many, next time we will try to
monitor the amount, but we love all the donations! We were told we should talk to the GB Packers
for a grant. Some suggestions were made to Tammy, she took notes on the comments. Some people
mentioned it was sort of sparse, but our goal is that it will be more open space, clean, and have
enough space to be able to absorb what they are looking at. We will be rotating displays. On the
Facebook page, we will post a thank you to everyone who helped us out!

Pulaski News Project: The demos were valuable for Steve P. because he found some issues he
didn’t know he had when trying to search things. He will work out those issues soon. Steve P. is
corresponding with the State Historical Society to try and get more files of P. News’ but hasn’t heard
back from them. We have access to the actual P. News archives(they are lower quality) so Mike B.
and Steve P. are working on converting those. Mark Heck said that the price range is affordable for
PACE to fund our P. News project from the state historical society, but he needs to get approval yet.

Price for Back Parking Lot: Brent Blaser said a rough number to do our parking lot would be
$19,000 for just our part of the parking lot, not Van Asten’s. His labor would cost $11,650 in putting
down 8” of concrete. It might not have to be that thick but still has to be thicker than a driveway. The
parking lot would be 30 ft wide and 51 ft back to the alley way. At 2” less, we would save $1,764
based on cost per yard. Rock wants to ask Whitey Peters to see what he could do for us. Concrete



has gone up since we did the back side walk. Whitey can give us an idea of what it would cost for
him to do the concrete job. Rock talked to Doug McKeefry to get rid of the pipe that goes over to Van
Asten’s catch basin. We are hoping to cut some money off the price in some way. We have $10,930
left from the renovation project that we could possibly use.

Board Vacancy: We have one spot left. Ron, Rock, and Chris’ terms are up. They all agreed to run
again for the board. Pam J put together a list of people who might be considered for a position on
the board. Rock is going to ask Bobby Brusky to be on the board. Rick Kubiak was another
suggestion to be on the board.

Board Member Comments:
● We have to get rid of the hornets' nest so people don’t get stung. We might get a welder to

come in and fix the concrete mixer so the hornets don’t make nests.
● Q:Is there room upstairs to store the lights at the parkside garage?

A: We have to get the bar out in the right corner and then we will have room for the lights.
● Tammy is working on the accessions. She started a system in the binder. People have been

bringing things in so Tammy wanted to know who brought them. She wants to have a table to
put all the things that need to be accessed so she can log it.

● Wednesday is our first day to be open from 2-5 but Rock has an appointment so Pam and
Rock can no longer be here and need someone to fill in. Pam J. volunteered to be there
during that time for them.

NEW BUSINESS

Annual Dinner: We will have the Prince of Pierogi to do the food. He will come up with a menu and
let Tammy know the price. We need to think about who our speaker would be during the dinner.
Steve and Maria might present on the renovation. We also need to know what the price is going to
be for the tickets. The legion is reserved for October 26th. The tickets will possibly be around $15 to
$20.

Road Rally: No one has contacted Chris J. on the information for the Road Rally. Chris will call to
get an update.

Newsletter Prep - 50 Year Celebration: We should try to get a newsletter out for the 50 years of the
historical society.

Fund-raising Ideas: We need to think of a new fundraiser. Tammy has a ticket idea to have a
$10,000 prize and you sell 300 tickets.

Curator’s Report:
● Working on the displays for the Polka Days weekend
● Want to have an acrylic mounted display to mount to the wall with a lock on it for the intaglio

print. Larry suggested to use the display case that was in the front of the museum before
● Thinking of how to expand the displays we currently have. Larry suggested to work on a 50

year celebration
● There will be more pedestals



● The grant coordinator, Colene, said we should get our buggie redone over a few years. We
also might have the Amish do it.

Board Member Comments:
● Unit number 8 of Raiderland Storage gave us 2 months of free storage but after that we will

have to pay. We rented it the last day of June and the contract is up on August 30th. Rock
might talk with him to get our own rate since we are a non-profit. We have to find out how
much it will cost us for a year.

● We still have a bunch of old desks. We might have a rummage sale to get rid of some of the
things we no longer want.

● Larry is going to look at pricing for a roll up overhead door for the garage area.
● We are waiting for the gutter guy to come and check on our water leak in the roof.
● We should make some “Do not Touch” signs.
● We also need to get some tables we can use at our meetings. Tammy will pick up some

tables.
● Tammy Brzeczkowski mentioned that it would be beneficial to brainstorm ideas for

displays at the museum. She agreed to start a "Museum Display Ideas" List and share
with all of the board members. This could be helpful in strategically planning out the
seasonal displays throughout the year.

Adjournment: Rock made a motion to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Chris J.. All in favor.
Motion was carried.

Next meeting: August 29th at the Museum.


